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Daddy, Why ….. ?    
 
An anthology of essays prepared as encyclopaedic responses to questions from young people. 

 

Each response is identified by a unique alphabetical prefix code.  

These questions are listed in alphabetical order of the prefix code of their responses. 

 

 

 Why ? What ? How ? Who ? When ?  

  
AC What nationality is someone born in Poland when it was part of Russia ? 

AC Which countries were created from which European empires ? 

AE Why did the Serbs and Croats fight the other people in Yugoslavia ? 

AJ Why do the Arabs fight against Israel ? 

AJ Why is there trouble in Gaza ? 

AN What is the difference between Hamas and Hezbollah ?   

AN What is the Taliban ? 

AN Where is the Maghreb ? 

AP How are Russian and Greek letters pronounced ? 

AP Why do letters have different sounds in other languages ? 

BA What are flatbread and quickbread ?    

BA What are pH values ? 

BA What is soda bread ?   

BA What's the difference between baking powder and baking soda ?    

BH What order were the kings and queens of England?    

BH Who was John of Gaunt ?    

BH Who was the Black Prince ?    

BH Who were the Plantagenets ? 

BL What's the difference between beer and lager ? 

CA When were the countries of Africa created ? 

CC Does a city always have a cathedral ?    

CC What is a red-brick university ? 

CF What is Mardi Gras ?      

CF When is Ramadan ?    

CF Where do the names of days and months come from ?   

CF Why are there 24 hours in a day and 7 days in a week ? 

CF Why does the tax year end on 5th April ? 

CF Why is Easter on a different date every year ?   

CH What does Ming dynasty mean ? 

Ci Is the colour orange named after the fruit ?     

Ci What's the difference between mandarin, tangerine, clementine and satsuma ?     

Ci Why are Ulster Protestants called Orangemen ?     

Cm What was the Cold War ?     

Cm Why did the Americans fight in Korea and Vietnam ? 

Cm Why was the wall built across Berlin and why did they pull it down ? 

Co Is black a colour ?      

Co What is cyan ?     

Co What's the difference between purple and mauve ? 

Co Where does the name yellow come from ?     

CP Why have names of places in China been changed? 

CW Is Stonehenge older than the Pyramids ?    

CW Were there people in China and India at the time of the Greeks and Romans ? 

DN What are the Baltic States ? 

DN What are the Barbary States ? 

DN What are the Gulf States ? 

DN What are the Trucial States ? 

DN Where is French Equatorial Africa ?  

DN Where is Guinea and is it different from Guiana ? 
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DN Where is Indochina ? 

DN Where is the Sahel ? 

DN Why are there two Congos ? 

DN Why are they called the East Indies and West Indies ? 

DN Why do Korea and Vietnam have North and South parts ? 

DN Why is Cyprus half Greek and half Turkish ? 

DN Why is Northern Ireland separate from the republic ?  

Dr Why do we drive on the left in England ? 

EB Are Britain and the United Kingdom the same ? 

EC What countries were part of the British Empire ? 

EH What does mediaeval mean ?    

EH What was the Renaissance ? 

EH What were the Dark Ages ?    

EH When were the Iron age and Bronze age ?    

EI Why are there Indonesian people in Holland ?                            

EI Why are there North African people in France ?    

EI Why are there people from India, Pakistan and the West Indies in Britain ?    

EI Why are there Turkish people in Germany ?    

EL Why are some words similar to other languages ? 

EE How big was the Austrian Empire ?    

EE When did Switzerland gain independence ?  

EE Where and when was the Holy Roman Empire ?    

FC What's the difference between Fahrenheit and Centigrade ? 

FH Who were Richelieu, Mazarin and Robesepierre ? 

FH Who were the Merovingians, Carolingians, Capetians, Bourbons ?    

FH Why were there so many kings named Louis ?     

HA What was the connection between Charlemagne and the Austrian Empire ? 

HA When was the Holy Roman Empire ?    

HB What's the difference between freehold and leashold ? 

HH What climate is best for humans ? 

HM Did men live during the ice age ? 

HR How many soldiers in a regiment ? 

HR What rank is an Obersturmbannfuehrer ?    

HR Which is senior, a chief inspector or a superintendent ?     

HR Which is senior, a duke or an earl ?    

HR Why are Sheffield streets named after the Duke of Norfolk ?  

IE Who was Saladin ? 

IE Who were the Moors and the Berbers ?     

IE Why are North African people Muslims ?    

IP What was the British Raj ? 

IP What's the difference between India, Pakistan and Bangladesh ?    

IR What does balti mean ? 

IR What does curry mean ?    

LA Why do they speak French in Canada and New Orleans ? 

LA Why do they speak Spanish in South America ?    

LA Why don't they speak Spanish in Brazil ?     

LC What is Flemish ? 

LC Where is Flanders ?    

LL What does Anglo-Saxon mean ?    

LL What is a borough ?    

LL What is a law lord ? 

LL What is a manor ?    

LL What is common land ?    

LL What's the difference between a county and a shire ?    

LR Why are there so many stations on Euston Road ? 

LR Why do trains to the North head west out of London ? 

MA Did Beethoven live at the same time as Napoleon ? 

MI How big is a hectare ? 

MI What is a fathom, a cubit, a bushel, a furlong ? 
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MI What speed is a knot ?     

MI What's the difference between a yard and a metre ?     

Or Did the colour name orange come from the fruit ? 

Or Why are Irish Protestants known as Orange-men ? 

PC Why are the postal districts in London all jumbled up ? 

PC Why do UK postcodes have letters, not just numbers, like other countries ?    

PR Which plastics can be recycled ? 

PR What do thermoplastic and thermosetting mean ? 

PS Why is printing paper called A4 ? 

RN What do the road numbers on signposts mean ? 

RP What was the "partition of Poland" ?    

RP What was the Pale of Settlement ?    

RP Where and when was the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth ?     

RP Who was Tsar at the time of Napoleon ? 

RP Why is Russia such a big country ?     

SB Why are there so many red brick semi-detached houses ? 

Sc Who owns Greenland ? 

Sc Who were the Vikings ?     

SE Who ruled over South America ? 

SN What was apartheid ? 

SN What was the Boer War ?      

SN Where is Rhodesia ? 

SP What does Bantu mean ?      

SP What's the difference between Zulu and Xhosa ?   

SS What's the difference between Sunni and Shia  ? 

TC How does the numbering system work for international dialling codes ? 

TC How does the numbering system work for UK dialling codes ?    

TT How do you tell the difference between a pine tree and a fir tree ? 

TT Is a conifer and an evergreen tree the same thing ? 

TU What was the Ottoman empire ?     

TU Who were the sultans of Constantinople ? 

VR What do car licence plate letters and numbers mean ? 

WL What sequence were the US presidents ? 

WL When was Franco in power ? 

WL Which dictator was in power the longest ?   

WL Who was leader of Russia when Mao was leader of China ? 

WT Why are Conservatives called Tories ? 

WW What does Second Front mean ? 

WW Which countries comprised the Axis during World War II ? 
 


